
Academic Integrity Scenarios: What Would You Do? 

Use the worksheet below to take notes on the class discussion of the academic integrity scenarios. 

A classmate says she did not have time to finish an assignment that is due today. She asks you what your answers to the 

last two questions were. The assignment is only worth a small percentage of the final grade, so it doesn’t seem like a big 

deal. What would you do? 

 

 

A group research project is due tomorrow, but your group has been unable to gather all of the data you need. One group 

member says that he read some statistics a while back that would support your thesis, but he can’t remember the statistics 

precisely or what the source was. He suggests using what he remembers and crediting an author he thinks might have 

written it. Another student in the group agrees because she thinks the instructor rarely checks sources anyway. The last 

group member thinks you should include the information but not cite a source since you’re not sure which one it is. What 

would you do?  

 

 

A friend keeps looking over at your paper during a test. You feel uncomfortable but don’t want to hurt your friend’s 

feelings. What would you do? 

 

 

You just completed a final exam. Your friend is scheduled to take the same test from the same instructor two hours later. 

She asks you what to expect on the test. What would you do? 

 

 

You need to write argumentative essays for both your English composition course and your political science course. 

Although the political science course has a specific topic, the English paper can be on any topic. It seems to make sense to 

only write one essay and submit the same one to both courses. What would you do? 

 

 

You were sick yesterday and missed your psychology class. This is a huge lecture class with 250 students taught by a 

graduate assistant. She gives extra credit for attendance on certain days by passing around a sheet of paper that everyone 

must sign their name on. Your roommate, who is also in that class, tells you that yesterday was an extra-credit day, and he 

signed your name on the attendance sheet for you. What would you do? 

 

 



 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

A classmate says she did not have time to finish an assignment that is due today. She asks you 

what your answers to the last two questions were. The assignment is only worth a small 

percentage of the final grade, so it doesn’t seem like a big deal. What would you do? 

 
 

 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

A group research project is due tomorrow, but your group has been unable to gather all of the 

data you need. One group member says that he read some statistics a while back that would 

support your thesis, but he can’t remember the statistics precisely or what the source was. He 

suggests using what he remembers and crediting an author he thinks might have written it. 

Another student in the group agrees because she thinks the instructor rarely checks sources 

anyway. The last group member thinks you should include the information but not cite a source 

since you’re not sure which one it is. What would you do?  

 
 

 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

A friend keeps looking over at your paper during a test. You feel uncomfortable but don’t want 

to hurt your friend’s feelings. What would you do? 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

You just completed a final exam. Your friend is scheduled to take the same test from the same 

instructor two hours later. She asks you what to expect on the test. What would you do? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

You need to write argumentative essays for both your English composition course and your 

political science course. Although the political science course has a specific topic, the English 

paper can be on any topic. It seems to make sense to only write one essay and submit the same 

one to both courses. What would you do? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Discuss the following scenario with your group/partner and be prepared to share your 

response with the class. 

 

You were sick yesterday and missed your psychology class. This is a huge lecture class with 

250 students taught by a graduate assistant. She gives extra credit for attendance on certain days 

by passing around a sheet of paper that everyone must sign their name on. Your roommate, who 

is also in that class, tells you that yesterday was an extra-credit day, and he signed your name on 

the attendance sheet for you. What would you do? 

 
 


